Calendar for UCSB’s Gevirtz School
June 4 — July 1

**Dept of CCSP Transition Celebration**  
Wednesday, June 6  
11:30 am - 1 pm, Ackerman Terrace/ED 4108

CCSP sends off students to their intern year and gives out awards.

**Dr. Rachel Baker**  
**Understanding and Affecting College Students’ Path to Success**  
Wednesday, June 6  
12 pm - 1 pm, ED 1207

This free lecture will describe in broad strokes the complicated organizational structures present in American broad-access colleges. Baker will then discuss one state-wide intervention that aimed to address one specific form of complexity and the effects of this policy on student efficiency and outcomes. Part of the “Policy Goes to School Series.”

**Research Development**  
Friday, June 8

Spend the day in a supportive environment completing your proposal narrative.

**Jenny Cook-Gumperz & Sue Johnson**  
**Last Lectures**  
Friday, June 8  
3:30 pm - 5 pm, ED 4219

Two retiring members of the Department of Education will give their last lectures. Free and open to the public. Reception to follow.

**Teacher Education Program**  
**MST Closure Event**  
Friday, June 8  
4 pm - 6 pm, SB Mission Rose Garden

Students working on their MST credential in TEP celebrate the year’s end.

**SB Unified School District**  
open until Friday, June 8

**Application Window for Research to Be Conducted in 18-19**

The application window for research to be conducted within the SBUSD during the 2018-19 school year will open May 29, 2018 and close end of day June 8, 2018. Applications must be submitted during this window for consideration. See: sbunified.org/departments/educational/research-and-evaluation/

**Dept of Education Graduation Celebration**  
Sunday, June 17  
1:30 pm - 3:30 pm, Ackerman Terrace/ED 4108

A celebration of Department of Education MA and PhD graduates with their advisors and friends and family.

**Dept of CCSP Graduation Celebration**  
Sunday, June 17  
2 pm - 3 pm, ED 1217

A celebration of CCSP PhD graduates with their advisors and friends and family.

**UCSB Graduate Division Commencement Ceremony**  
Sunday, June 17  
4 pm, Faculty Club Green

All Gevirtz School graduates walk at this ceremony.

**Community Day Of Service**  
Monday, June 18  
9 am - done, Harding School

A follow-up to February’s worldwide Day of Service, the GGSE will sponsor a day of work at the Harding University Partnership School. Gevirtz School alumni, faculty, students, staff, and friends are invited to join us for gardening, decorating buddy benches and finishing two murals. To participate in this volunteer activity, please email Lilly Garcia: lgarcia@education.ucsb.edu.

**GGSE All Staff Meeting**  
Tuesday, June 19  
8:30 am - 9:30 am, ED 4108

**Teacher Education Program**  
**Class of 2018-19 Orientation**  
Friday, June 22  
10 am - 3:15 pm, around the ED Bldg

TEP welcomes and begins orientation of its latest class of teacher candidates.

**Summer Sessions Sessions A, C, D Begin**  
Monday, June 25